Abstract In seismic areas many buildings need to be retrofitted. In some cases, it is possible to apply carbon fiber-reinforcement polymer/plastic (CFRP), steel-jackets, and concrete jackets as rehabilitation methods. Several researches have been developed with this technology in the last years. In addition, there are guides for the design of retrofitted systems of existing structures. However, it is necessary to count with reliable methodologies for structural analysis of these structures retrofitted. In some cases, the codes require non-linear analysis for the verification of design proposed as retrofit. In this study, an attempt has been done for investigating the seismic behavior of a typical existing building in Cairo by performing static pushover analysis before and after retrofitting the columns by either, reinforced concrete, steel sections or carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) composite jackets. The selected model building represents nearly all typical construction deficiencies of buildings constructed before recent earthquake resistant design codes. To investigate the possibility and effectiveness of the use of these systems, a comparative study was performed. A comparison was made between a typical framed RC building and the same building after retrofitting with CFRP confinement, steel elements and concrete jackets. By using nonlinear static (pushover) analysis, the performance levels of structural members were evaluated for all structures. According to the results of the structural analysis, significantly larger lateral displacement and slightly higher lateral strength with respect to original performance are possible by jacketing the columns of the building with CFRP sheets. On the other hand, a moderate larger lateral displacement and higher lateral strength by using steel-jackets was seen. In the case of reinforced concrete jacketing, the lateral strength and stiffness were significantly increased, as well as a remarkable improvement of the lateral displacement capacity. Center.
Introduction
Throughout the world many existing reinforced concrete structures, constructed prior to up to date earthquake resistant design procedures, suffer from the inability to supply adequate ductility during earthquakes. Particularly, brittle columns without adequate transverse reinforcement may cause a total collapse of this type of structure due to lack of sufficient deformation capacity. Retrofit of this type of column by means of forming an additional jacket layer may supply the required transverse reinforcement and enhance the seismic performance by providing additional ductility, and reducing the seismic force demand. In this study, the seismic behavior of a typical existing building in Cairo is investigated by using pushover analysis before and after retrofitting its columns with CFRP, reinforced concrete jackets or steel element jackets. The selected building contains most of the typical construction deficiencies that are common for the buildings constructed before recent earthquake resistant design codes. In addition to the insufficiency observed in the planning of the structural system, deficiencies such as low quality of concrete (f 0 c: 10 MPa), inadequate transverse reinforcement (12 mm diameter bars with 300 mm spacing), and usage of plain bars with relatively lower yield strength (fy: 240 MPa) also exist. Due to low concrete strength and relatively smaller column dimensions, level of axial stresses are generally greater than 50% of the axial load capacity of the sections. During the analysis of the original structure, unconfined concrete stress-strain relationship was used for determining the contribution of concrete. For the analysis of the structural members retrofitted by CFRP jacketing, a stress-strain model which was specially proposed for CFRP jacketed low strength concrete, was used. Finally, analysis of the members retrofitted by reinforced concrete jacketing or steel elements was carried out by using a trilinear confined concrete stress-strain model. Both for original and retrofitted members, a trilinear stress-strain relationship, that took the effect of strain hardening into account, was used for reinforcing steel. The analytical results showed that CFRP, steel jackets and reinforced concrete jacketing of this type of deficient column enhanced the overall structural seismic performance.
In recent years, nonlinear static analyses have received a great deal of research attention within the earthquake engineering community. Their main goal is to describe the nonlinear capacity of a structure when subject to horizontal loading with a reduced computational effort with respect to nonlinear dynamic analysis. Pushover methods are particularly indicated for assessing existing structures (Ferracuti et al.) [1] .
Sonia et al. [2] checked common software SAP2000 in nonlinear analysis of retrofitting flat slab building. To analyze the retrofitting buildings methods, it is necessary to have software where the analysis of these structures can be made. Research in this area is necessary to develop and to check the accuracy of these programs.
Spoelstra and Monti [3] studied the effects of the confinement introduced by the FRP wrapping for the reinforced concrete with FRP.
Marco Savoia et al. [4] compared the results obtained from the test program and finite element analyses using two programs SAP2000 [5] and SeismoStruct [6] . The results on comparison showed that it is possible to get a good accuracy of the highest load that a RC frame can reach through the pushover analysis in SAP2000 or in Seismo Struct.
So, in this study, analyses have been performed using SAP2000 Version 15 which is a general purpose structural analysis program for static and dynamic analyses of structures.
Purpose of pushover analysis
The purpose of the pushover analysis is to evaluate the expected performance of a structural system by estimating its strength and deformation demands in designing earthquake resistant buildings by means of a static inelastic analysis, and comparing these demands to available capacities at the performance levels of interest. The evaluation is based on an assessment of important performance parameters, including global drift, inter-story drift, inelastic element deformations (either absolute or normalized with respect to a yield value), deformations between elements, and element and connection forces (for elements and connections that cannot sustain inelastic deformations). The inelastic static pushover analysis can be viewed as a method for predicting seismic force and deformation demands, which accounts in an approximate manner for the redistribution of internal forces occurring when the structure is subjected to inertia forces that no longer can be resisted within the elastic range of structural behavior. The pushover is expected to provide information on many response characteristics that cannot be obtained from an elastic static or dynamic analysis. The following are examples of such response characteristics (Helmut Krawinkler) [7] :-The realistic force demands on potentially brittle elements, such as axial force demands on columns, force demands on brace connections, moment demands on beam-to-column connections, shear force demands in deep reinforced concrete spandrel beams, shear force demands in unreinforced masonry wall piers, etc. Estimates of the deformation demands for elements that have to deform in-elastically in order to dissipate the energy imparted to the structure by ground motions. Consequences of the strength deterioration of individual elements on the behavior of the structural system. Identification of the critical regions in which the deformation demands are expected to be high and that have become the focus of thorough detailing. Identification of the strength discontinuities in plan or elevation that will lead to changes in the dynamic characteristics in the inelastic range. Estimates of the inter-story drifts that account for strength or stiffness discontinuities and that may be used to control damage and to evaluate P-delta effects. Verification of the completeness and adequacy of load path, considering all the elements of the structural system, all the connections, the stiff nonstructural elements of significant strength, and the foundation systems.
Background to pushover analysis
The static pushover analysis has no rigorous theoretical foundation. It is based on the assumption that the response of the structure can be related to the response of an equivalent single degree-of-freedom (SDOF) system. This implies that the response is controlled by a single mode, and that the shape of this mode remains constant throughout the time history response. Clearly, both assumptions are incorrect, but pilot studies carried out by several investigators (Lawson [8] , Fajfar [9] , Saiidi [10] ) have indicated that these assumptions lead to rather good predictions of the maximum seismic response of multi degree-of-freedom (MDOF) structures, provided their response is dominated by a single mode.
The formulation of the equivalent SDOF system is not unique, but the basic underlying assumption common to all approaches is that the deflected shape of the MDOF system can be represented by a shape vector {F} that remains constant throughout the time history, regardless of the level of deformation. Accepting this assumption and defining the relative displacement vector X of an MDOF system as X ¼ U xt , (x t = roof displacement), the governing differential equation of an MDOF system can be written as:
where M and C are the mass and damping matrices, Q denotes the story force vector, and € x g is the ground acceleration. Then the definition of the reference SDOF displacement x Ã will be as follows:
and pre-multipling Eq.
(1) by {U} T , and substituting for x t using Eq. (2), we obtain the following differential equation for the response of the equivalent SDOF system:
Presuming that the shape vector {U} is known, the forcedeformation characteristics of the equivalent SDOF system (Q * -x * relationship, see Fig. 1b ) can be determined from the results of a nonlinear incremental static analysis of the MDOF structure, which usually produces a base shear (V) -roof displacement (x t or d t ) diagram of the type shown in Fig. 2 .
Features of the building
The reinforced concrete frame building, which was constructed around 1989s, is in the Anatolian part of the Sakr Qurish city located at Maadi, great Cairo on the normal seismic risk zone.
Egyptian Loading Code (ECP201-2012) [11] states the design horizontal acceleration as 0.15 g for such zones. The footings of the nine story building are located on medium to coarse sand, which can be classified as the class type ''C'' according to the Egyptian loading code. Note that, a seismic load reduction factor of 5.0 is taken into account as is mostly done in practice for this type of existing RC frame structure. A typical floor plan of the building, which is used for housing purposes, is given in Fig. 3a and Figs. 3b. According to 3b it can be seen that, all columns are rectangular, structural system is almost symmetric in any of the directions. Characteristic compressive strength of concrete is as low as 9-14 MPa, which is a commonly accepted mean value for relatively older existing structures in Egypt. Both longitudinal and transverse reinforcement are plain bars with a characteristic yield strength of 240 MPa. The column schedules of the original building are shown in Fig. 4 . The longitudinal reinforcement of the original structure, consisting of 16 or 12 mm bars at 150 mm spacing is shown in Fig. 4 . All beams have the dimensions 25 · 60 cm reinforced with 4 / 16 as the bottom reinforcement and 4 / 16 as the top reinforcement over columns. Almost all of the columns are found to be inadequate in terms of flexure. Since lateral stiffness of the structure is quite low due to small cross-sectional areas of its columns, periods of the first two modes are 1.43 and 1.25 s. It should also be noted that the high level of axial stresses on columns also reduces the ductility. For the 3rd floor the sudden reduction of the columns dimensions and due to very weak concrete strength, it may have a soft story for the original model.
Retrofitting techniques
Different retrofitting techniques have been considered in this study specifically for CFRP composite jackets; full steel jacketing, partial steel jacketing and reinforced concrete jacketing. The retrofitted jacket is assumed to fully contact with the original columns.
CFRP composite jacket
The CFRP composite jacket retrofitting technique has been used. The material is a carbon fiber/epoxy with modulus of elasticity = 65 GPa; tensile strength = 628 MPa; ultimate axial strain = 10 mm/m; layer thickness = 1.32 mm; and fiber volume fraction = 35.
Full steel jacket
Steel jacket has been utilized; (Fig. 5a ) using welded steel plates with a thickness of 8 mm. The yield strength for steel plates is considered as 240 MPa.
Partial steel jacket
Another potential technique for retrofitting the deficient columns using 4 angles 70 · 7 mm tied together using a strap plate of thickness 4 mm arranged vertically at a distance of 35 cm is shown in (Fig. 5b) .
Reinforced concrete jacket
In the last retrofitting alternative, all columns of the building were assumed to be enlarged with the well-known reinforced concrete jacketing technique (Fig. 5c) . A jacket thickness of 100 mm was considered for this purpose. Both longitudinal and transverse reinforcement were selected in a way that the minimum requirements stated by the Egyptian code for design and the construction of concrete structures [12] are satisfied. The characteristic compressive strength of the concrete jacket was selected as 25 MPa. The longitudinal bars were deformed 
Pushover analysis for original and retrofitted building
A two-dimensional model of the structure is created to carry out nonlinear static analysis. Beam, column, and steel haunch elements are modeled as nonlinear frame elements with lumped plasticity by defining plastic hinges at both ends of the beams and columns. The user defined flexural hinge properties were prepared by moment-curvature analysis of each structural.
Mander model for confined concrete [13] (Fig. 6. ) and the typical steel stress-strain model ( Fig. 7) with strain hardening for steel are implemented in moment-curvature analyses. Cracked section stiffness for RC beams and columns were taken according to Egyptian loading code. The pushover analysis can be considered as a series of incremental static analysis carried out to examine the nonlinear behavior of structure, including deformation and damage (plastic hinging pattern). The procedure consists of two parts. First, a target displacement for the structure is established. The target displacement is an estimate of the seismic top displacement of the building, when it is exposed to the design of earthquake excitation. Then, a pushover analysis is carried out on the structure until the displacement at the top of the building reaches the target displacement. The extent of damage experienced by the building at the target displacement is considered to be representative of the damage experienced by the building when subjected to design level ground shaking. A judgment is formed as to the acceptability of the structural behavior for the level of damage of an existing building for evaluation purposes. The fundamental time period was found to be around one second, and as per ATC 40 [14] recommendations, the pushover analysis is applicable for this building. For pushover analysis, the beams and columns were modeled with concentrated plastic hinges at the column and beam faces, respectively. Beams have only moment (M3) hinges, whereas columns have axial load and biaxial moment (PMM) hinges. The moment-rotation relations and the acceptance criteria for the performance levels of the hinges were obtained from ATC or FEMA guideline. As the shear strengths of all the beams and columns were found to be more than the respective shear demands (from equivalent static and response spectrum methods), no shear hinge was modeled in the frame elements. The equivalent struts were modeled with axial hinges (entire length of the strut was considered as hinge length), that have a brittle load-deformation relation only for compression. Pushover analysis was performed in presence of gravity loads, with monotonically increasing lateral loads, distributed according to the code. 
Results and discussions
The deformed shapes and plastic hinges of the frame indicated in Fig. 4 are presented in Fig. 8 . From Fig. 8a , it can be seen that in the original structure, none of the beams experienced plastic deformation due to very low strength and ductility of columns. This is a clear demonstration of weak column-strong beam configuration. However, as seen in Fig. 8b and c, as the ductility of the columns was increased by the CFRP jackets or partial steel jackets, the structure exhibited larger displacements without strength loss and there were plastic hinges on a few sections of the beams. As seen in Fig. 8d and e, when the columns were retrofitted with reinforced concrete jackets, and full steel jackets (using steel plate around concrete sections) due to the increase in ductility and particularly strength of the columns, many beam sections experienced plastic deformations and the structure resisted relatively higher lateral loads. The normalized base shear-top displacement relationships obtained by pushover analysis for original and retrofitted structures are presented in Fig. 9 for partial steel jacketing, full steel jacketing, CFRP jacketing and reinforced concrete jacketing cases. In this figure, the normalized base shear forces calculated according to Egyptian loading code (EC203-2012) are also plotted. In comparison with the original structure, all retrofit techniques enhanced the strength and ductility characteristics of the building. The occupant friendly CFRP jacketing retrofit technique supplied good displacement capacity but less lateral strength than other jacketing techniques. On the other hand, the structure retrofitted by reinforced concrete jacketing exhibited a more rigid behavior so that structural and non-structural elements could suffer less damage. Because of increased lateral stiffness, the natural periods of the retrofitted structure were reduced significantly as shown in Table 1 .
Refering to the calculated response modification factor, as shown in Table 1 , all retrofitting techniques improved the ductility characteristics of the structure. For this structure, either CFRP jacket or partial steel section jacket retrofitted structure could not maintain a lateral strength as much as the base shear defined by the Egyptian code of loading (ECP201-2012) while reinforced concrete jacket retrofitted could do so. Even though the structural members of the building were flexure critical, the applied retrofitting techniques increased shear strengths of the members significantly, as well.
Conclusion
The following conclusions are obtained after making an attempt in analyzing the inelastic behavior of a typical existing reinforced concrete structure with various deficiencies before and after retrofitting it. All retrofitting techniques improved the ductility characteristics of the structure. In the case of CFRP jacketing in addition to significant enhancement in ductility, flexural strength also increased slightly due to the contribution of CFRP jacketing with tensile strength of the reinforcement. The columns retrofitted with reinforced concrete jacketing or full steel jackets using steel plates developed the overall structural performance in terms of ductility and lateral strength, strength being more pronounced due to larger cross-sections and additional longitudinal reinforcement. Dynamic characteristics of the retrofitted structure were significantly reduced specially for the reinforced concrete jacketing due to the increase in lateral stiffness. Consequently, reinforced concrete jacketing may be more preferable when lateral drifts are needed to be limited, which in turn limits the damage as well. However, when fewer disturbances are required and a relatively higher level of damage is acceptable against severe earthquakes, CFRP jacketing may be more preferable. In this technique, since the dimensions of the columns are not changed, the seismic demand is not increased either. Using partial steel jackets is not the best technique for retrofitting the low strength of concrete even though it enhances the ductility of the building and it does not significantly increase the total flexure of the elements.
It should be noted that for reaching results that are more general, more detailed retrofit schemes with many load conditions should be examined. 
